be kind. Give me a heart that is full of joy and encouragement so
that I may share these with those you bring to my path and with
whom I share conversation. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
Adapted from Heartlight Daily Verse by Phil Ware

One Minute in the Morning
Monday
Live in harmony with one another; be sympathetic, love as
brothers, be compassionate and humble.
1 Peter 3:8
Unity and harmony are no accident! They happen because of
intention and submission. But more than just states of being, they
are commanded by God. How do we have unity and harmony?
Peter reminds us that we must have three commitments 1)
actively share concern with those who grieve; 2) share love just
like a healthy family does; and 3) show compassion rather than
arrogance as we deal with others failures toward us.
Father, I confess that I have let my own over-sensitive self be
wounded, and have reacted with pettiness when my brothers and
sisters in Christ have not treated me as I felt I deserved. I know
Jesus was treated so rudely and shamefully by those he created,
so I know I shouldn't be surprised. But Father, please help me to
know when to challenge those who wound me with a loving
confrontation and when to just ignore the barb and find a way to
minister to them because of some deeper wound in their life.
Father, let me be an instrument of your peace, harmony, and
unity. Through Jesus I pray. Amen.
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Tuesday
If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if
any comfort from his love, if any fellowship with the Spirit, if any
tenderness and compassion, then make my joy complete by being
like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and
purpose.
Philippians 2:1-2
Our call to sacrificially submit ourselves to others does not begin
with our sacrifice, but with God's blessings. The actual
grammatical construction of this is better translated with all the
"if"s changed to "since"! We are called to unity in spirit and

purpose after having received all these blessings from being in
Jesus!
Holy and righteous Father, you have blessed me so richly in
Jesus. Open my eyes to see how those around me in my spiritual
family need to receive those same blessings from me. Through
Jesus I pray. Amen.
Wednesday
We know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love.
Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him. 1 John 4:16
How do you know God is at home in your heart? You know when
you are doing loving things to bless the lives of others! Just as we
trust and rely on God's constant love for us, our brothers and
sisters in Christ need love expressed to them, too!
Loving God and Almighty Father, fill me with your Spirit so I can
be more loving to my family, my friends, and those whom you
place in my path so they can learn about Jesus. Through whom I
pray. Amen
Thursday
Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show it by
his good life, by deeds done in the humility that comes from
wisdom.
James 3:13
Wisdom is proven right by the character of a loving lifestyle. It is
so easy, however, for someone to be arrogantly intelligent and be
dumber than a post at spiritual wisdom. Which are you closer to in
your walk with Jesus -- wisdom expressed through humble and
loving lifestyle or smart with feelings of superiority and arrogance?
Loving Shepherd, I know you have been a wise and loving Father
to me. Help me to share that care you have lavished on me on the
person who most needs it today. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
Friday
You were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord.
Ephesians 5:8

Before and after -- that's the story of grace. "I once was lost but
now I'm found, was blind but now I see." If we could only fully
grasp what we so easily sing then life would be filled with more
grace and our churches with more confident servants of God.
Lord God Almighty, by your grace I know today that I stand before
you welcomed into your presence and received as a beloved child.
Thank you for rescuing me from all the traps of the darkness and
bringing me into your light. Guide my heart and my feet so they
will walk your path and show forth your light. Through Jesus I
pray. Amen.
Saturday
Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility
consider others better than yourselves. Each of you should look
not only to your own interests, but also to the interest of others.
Philippians 2:3-4
Do you remember one of the earliest questions in the Bible?
"Where is your brother Abel?" To which Cain responded: "Am I my
brother's keeper?" Paul's answer is a clear and undeniable yes!
We must look to the interest of others and not just our own.
Father, teach me to love your family as you do. I get so caught up
and distracted with my own world and my own problems that I
forget to notice those who are hurting. Help me to grow more
aware and more attune to those needs so you may minister
through me. Through Jesus I pray. Amen.
Sunday
Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but
only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs,
that it may benefit those who listen.
Ephesians 4:29
The goal in Christian communication is not merely clarity, but
encouragement based on what the needs of the other person are.
Tender Shepherd, give me a heart that is pure so that my words
may be pure. Give me a heart that is kind so that my words may

